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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

The Pditarod C-3 Quadrangle lies on the eastern cdge of the Muskokwirn 
Mountains, a maturely dissected upland of accordant, rounded ridges anti 
broad, sediment-filled lowlands. Elevations range from 800 ft llciir the Moorc 
Creek gold mine to 3,009 ft at VABM Willow. The results prescntcd here art: a 
continuation of mapping completed to the northeast by Bundtzen and Laird 

I (1982, 1983a, 1983b). This map is prepared in cooperation with the W.S. 
Geological Survey, who are conducting studies in the Iditaiod Ouatlr.:tn!:lc 
under the Alaskir Mineral Resource Assessmcnt P r o g ~ - ~ r n .  

Wt: thank Do11 ilarris of McGrath for discussions of the Moorc: i 'rcck 
go!d placers, the Broken Shovel silver-.gold deposit, and thc gtncr:tl rni:ling 
history of the map area; and J.T. Kline (DGGS) for spending sc:veral days i\r;ih 
the field party during 1983 investigations. W e  appreciate the support of .I:,L.I 
Blum (formerly \:ith DGGS), who provided potassium-argon radiomc~ric agzs 
(map sheet, [aldc 2); .lim Barker (U.S. Bureau of Mines), who pri)\.riJzd 
1)cnelication studies of the chromc placers (map sheet, ~al)lc 3); and M . K .  Folly, 
M.K. Ashwell, 'l'.A. Hcnjamin, and N.C. Veacll (I;)rn~crly with I)( ; (  ;S Mii~c~irls  
Laboratory), who provided timely geochemical and major-oxide annlyscs (!nap 
sheet, tables 1 and 5). Last, we would like to acknowledge Klinc anti M;irii 1,. 
Miller (U.S. C;cological Survey) for their thoughtful rcvicws of the rnanirscript. 

BEDROCK GEOLOGY 

The oldcsi unit in the map area is a thin structural sliver of radiolai.i:in 
chert and tufraceous sandstone (JPzc) near Deadwood C:rr:ck corrz1ati.ic ,virh 
rocks of the Palcozoic through Jurassic lnnoko tcrrlilac It, the nom.~hc:~s~ 
(Chapman and others, 1982; Bundtzen and Laird, I983a). Major stratigrzphic 
units in the map area are poorly exposed sandstone, shale, and siltstonc 01' rhc 
Kuskokwim <;rolrp (CIady and others, 1055), ranging in age from late Eirrly io 
Late Cretaceous. In  the study area, two diffcrcnt scctions of thc: Kt~hkohwiill 
Group are juxtaposed along the Nixon-lditarod frrulr. Southeast of ihe f;iull, tllc 
section is composed of folded undifferentiated turbiditcs and shsllow-111:nrinc 
and nonrnarinc clastic deposits, totaling at least 3,500-11-1 thick; the scqucncc is 
not subdivided because of a lack of adequate bedrock control. Norrhweslt of the 
Nixon-Iditarod fault, the Kuskokwim Group is 2,700-m thick and can be 
subdivided into mappable units. The northwesterly sequence is very similar to 
the stratigraphic scction described by Bundtzcn and Laird (1083a) 60 krn i t ,  thc 



northeast (map sheet, correlation diagram). All the Cretaceous units 
interfinger laterally and vertica!!~. 

' a ' ! ~  c!ldcst rccogeized Cretaceous unit (K5h) in the area cor?sists of shale, 
siltsrone, and fine-grained lithic sandstone deposited as turbidites in a lower- to 
mid-fan cnvironrnent. Distinctive calcareous turbidites (Kslr and Ks), rich in 
plant fragments nand I~tocerarnus shell fragments, overlie the fine-grained clastic 
turbidites ( a h ) .  Higher in the section are increasing amounts of volcaniclas:ic 
sandstone (Ksv) and flora-rich, pebble-bearing, medium- to coarse-grained 
lithic and sublithic sandstone ( b c ) .  These units (Ksv and Ksc) probably 
represent a coarse (perhaps inner) turbidite-fan depositional environntent 
because of the presence of Bouma Tabc cycles (Bouma, 19621, sand-to-shale 
ratios that exceed, 5:1, channelizcd sandstone bodies, and nunierous ilutc casts. 

Near hhc top of the section are relatively clean quartzose sandstonc: and 
plant-debris-rich shale of the Kssq unit. Lithologic characteristics, the absence 
of turbidity-current indicators, and the well-laminated nature of the quartz-rich 
sands suggest that this clastic sequence was deposited in a marginal- to shallow- 
marine (or nonmarine) environment, possibly near a storm-dominated(?) 
shoreline (Sharma and others, 1972). Similar units to the northeast and 
southwest contain leaf beds and thin, discontinuous coal seams (Mertie, 1936; 
Patton and others, 1976; Bundtzen and Gilbert, 1983). 

Sparce paleocurrent data from high-energy flow-regime structures in the 
turbidite units (&It, Ks, and Ksc) suggest southwesterly or westerly current 
directions; however, paleocurrent directions from low-energy flow-rcgimc 
indicators ir! the Kssq unit are dominantly northeasterly (table 6). 

Overlying the Cretaceous c1as:ic rocks is a 300- to 500-m-thick package of 
subaerial volcanic rocks that is part of a 400-km2 volcanic field best exposed in 
the Beaver Mountains to the north (Bundtzen and Laird, 1982). Thc volcanic 
pile can be subdivided into five mappable units that range from rhyolite to 
basalt but predominate in porphyritic to nonyorphyritic pyroxene andesite. The 
basal unit (Kvt), composed of altered andesite and dacite, contains interbedded 
sublithic sandstone and shale identical to Iithologies in the underlying lithic to 
sublithic sandstone unit Ks. This relationship suggests conformity between the 
underlying Kuskokwim Group and the overlying volcanic rocks. The basal unit 
(Kvt) is successively overlain by intermediate volcanic rocks (Kvi), porphyritic 
andesite (TKvip), volcanic agglomerate (TKva), and mafic volcanic rocks 
(TKvm)---mainly olivine-augite basalt. 

b Table 6.a Paleocurrenf data from selecfed Creraceous seaimenrary rock, iditarod C-3 Quadrangle, 

sourhwesrem Alaska 
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'see map sheet for tablrs 1-5. 
' ~ e a s u r e d  by T.K. Ilundtzcn on striations, groove casts, flow casts, and cross-beds. 

Southcast o l  thc Nixon-Iditarod fault, an enigmatic unit c;f agglo;ncratc, 
chert, and brccciatcd volcanics (Kac) crops out from Moore Creck northeast to 
the head ol Shoary Crcek. The stratigraphic posiiion of the volcanic unii is 
uncertain; hence, it is unclear whether the unit is equivalent to the ),ate 
Cretaceous to early Tcrtiary Beaver Mountains volcanics or to older volcanics 
interbcddeci with the Kuskokwim Group. 



2 Four small (2- to C h  ) monzoiiite to quartz rncmonite plutons intrude 
the volcanic rocks near Maybe, Willow, and Moore Creeks, and a fifth pluton 
intrudes the Cretaceous section on the soirih flank of Camelback Mountain. 
Wornfels aureoles extend about 0.5 kin from the contact zones of the plutons. 
The three northernmost plutons are crudely aligned in a 12-km-loilg, north- 
trending zone that extends from the Nixon-Iditarod fault at Moore Creek to 
Moose Creek, suggesting emplacement dong a cross-fracture system. 

Results of major-oxide analyses and CKPW normative mineraiogy for 
igneous rocks in the map area (map sheet, table 5) are similar to results 
previously published for igneous rocks to the north (Moll and others, 1981; 
12undtzen and Laird, 1982, 1983a, 1983b). Andesite, rhyolite, and quartz 
monzonite showbroad calc-alkaline trends; monzonitic stocks and plutons are 
subalkaline and silica saturated. Basalt and basaltic andesite have higher than 
average alkali content and usually contain both normative and modal olivine 
and occasionally normative nepheline. Corundum-normative dacite to alaskite 
domes or sills intrude tbe Nixon-Pditarod and Moore Creek fade zones both 
within and north of the map area. Bundtzen and Swanson (1984) suggested 
that, overall, the suite is alkali-calcic and represents a transition from calc- 
alkzline to alkaline rocks. 

Potassium-argon dates obtzined from biotite, hornblende, plagioclase, and 
whole-rock samples in the map area ranged from 58 to 71 m.y. (map sheet, 
table 21, typical of ages reported from coeval volcanic a d  plutonic units in the 
Medfra (Moll and others, 1981) and Innoko-Takotna areas (Bundtzen and 
Laird, 1982, 1983a). 

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY 

Quaternary deposits were subdivided by photogeology and ground 
reconnaissance. Most of the study area was not glaciated during Pleistocene 
time; however, the 2,700- to 3,000-ft uplands at the headwaters of Montana 
Creek on Camelback Mountain and of Maybe and Moore Creeks north of 
Camelback Mountain were probably occupied by at least three s m d  valley 
glaciers. Modified cirque morphology suggests correlation with the early 
Wisconsin Bifurcation Creek glaciation in the nearby Beaver Mountains 
(Bundtzen, 1981). 

Tertiary through Quaternary uplift along the Nixon-Iditarod fault 
accelerated erosion of old pedimeni surfaces and terrace alluviun;. Or. !;ct::rth 
of July and Willow Creeks, extensive aprons of alluvium azld colluviu~n wcrc 
deposited where streams emerged from upiand sourcc area\. Evolutior~ of a 
fan-terrace complex (Qctf) along the trace of the Nixon-ldi~arod f; i i~l t  may 11;rvc 
important significance for concentration of heavy-rninerai placers near Moore 
Creek. Widespread deposits of organic silt are presently accumulating over 
lowland areas; however, thermokarst processes are modifying thcse a n d  ot her 
Ouaternary dcl)osits in the study arca. 

The Nixon-ldit;aroti L';inlr, lhc major str~lcrut.ai t a ture  i n  ~kic ~1131) c ~ I . c ; ~ ,  is ii 

high-angle, transciirrcnt i'ault that juxtaposeti the volcanic and st:~iimcnn.!ry 
rocks to the nort hwcst against the turbidite-dominated clastic dzposils t o  thc 
southcaa~. i%ctwcen 05 and 69 million years ago, bodies o l  rhyoiitc \:b.t.:i 

crnplaccd iilorlg ihc fiiul~; thus thc ngc of rhc systcrn is ;it least I,;itc C:rc.t:~i.(%om. 
Acrial ~)llotogr;il~l~ :rn;lEysis of the fdult system i1idic:ntctl !h;it ;I p r o t i l i i ~ ~ , n i  

csciirpnlcnt cuts Ou;~Icrnirc-y kin-tcrr;rcc (Octf) ;iratl 1~aitlifl'crciiti:i1~(1 ( 0 1 1 )  

dcposits from Moore (:reek to Fourth of July Creek, suggesting tcclorlic. ;rctivity 
ir: Pleistocene---possit)ly Z!olocenc---time. Aerial photograph intcl-prctetion 
also indicated djstinctivc ri~glrnt-lateral drag along the trircc o f  rhc Riioorc (lrcck 
fault, which is cvidcnccd b y  ticformed bedding near Banr:c: C:rc::k. 

Volcanic ; I r i t l  sccii~ucnt;iry rocks northwest of thc Nix~it-ldiiaroci fatili lia\:c 
been folcicti i n t o  t)road, northe;tst-trending syr.clines and an~iclincs 7,xith - 
arnplitudcs of 7 to .i krrl; plunge directions of rhcsc foitis arc uriklic)?i,ii. 

Extensive Quarcl-tliiry covcr prevented detailed fold analysis soulhcast OC I ~ I C  

Nixon-lditarotf fi~trlt; howevcr, structurai [rends and tlzddirig :ittitirtics 
dctermincd from acrial photographs suggest significant cornpressior~rtl strcss 
directed at the wedge-shaped block between thc Moorc Creek and Nixon- 
Iditarod faul~s. 

Columnar jointing in some outcrops of the andesite (TKva) and basalt 
('TKvrn) units indicates [hat volcanic flows were deposited in a subaerial 
environment that postdated marine deposition of  the Kuskokwim Group. 



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Mineral deposits of economic significance in the area include the gold- 
cinnabar-chromite placer deposits on Moore, Fourth of July, and Deadwood 
Creeks, the Broken Shovel silver-gold lode, and sand- and-gravcl deposits in 
tailings along Moore Creek. Geochemicai results of a reconnaissance chip- 
sampling program are reported in table 1 (see map sheet); samples are from 
ferricrete gossan in voicanic and plutonic rocks, minerai prospects, and fauli 
zones. We emphasize that most of the sampling was neither uniform nor 
representative; however, chip-channel samples collected at the Broken Shovel 
lode are believed to he fairly representative of parts of the mincralizcd system. 
The sampling effort revealed subtle mercury, silver, and lead anomalies in the 
gossan zones of the altered andesite and dacite unit (Kvt). Pervasive alteration 
in the unit may be wholly stratigraphic in origin or may have been thermally 
induced by emplacement of the plutons on Maybe and Willow Creeks. 

Thc Broken Shovel lode (map sheet, geologic sketch and table I ,  site 33) is 
a tetrahedrite-arsenopyrite-quartz-tourmaline vein + scheelite, hosted in a 
shear zone of altered monzonite of the Moore Creek pluton. It was discovered 
and explored by Warner Stewart of Flat, Alaska, sometime prior to World War 
II and remained dormant until 1981 when the deposit was crosscut by two large 
exploration trenches. The vein is 1- to 4-m thick, dips steeply to the southeast, 
and has sharp contacts with the enclosing monzonite. Although obscured by 
vegetation and colluvium at both ends, it can be traced along strike for at least 
100 nr. The mineralized vein includes 5- to 10-percent total sulfides. 
Arsenopyrite is commonly altered to scorodite, and tetrahedrite grains are 
generally surrounded by malachite stains. Fluid-inclusion homogenization 
temperatures from quartz in the shear zone range Gom 254 lo 380 OC and 
avcrage 297 'C ( N =  14). In mineraloby, structural style, and metal content, the 
vein is similar to the Cirque and Tolstoi deposits 45 km north (Bundtzen and 
Laird, 1982) and to the Golden Horn deposit at Flat, 60 km to the southwest 
(Bundtzen and Gilbert, 1983). All of these deposits contain copper, silver, gold, 
tungsten, and minor bismuth or tin and are localized in recently unroofed 
cupolas of differentiated, sub-alkaline plutons or stocks that intrude the 
Cretaceous clastic section (Bundtzen and Swanson, 1984). 

A 300-rn2 area of agate and distinctive green to light-blue chalcedony veins 
cuts altered volcanic rocks (Kvt) near the head of Moose Creek (map sheet, 
table 1, sites 10, 11 and 13). The veins vary from 2- to 20-cm wide but cannot be 

traced along strike because much of the material is contained in frost-riven 
rubble. Samples of (he agate and blue chalcedony have been polished in 
tumblers and form handsome stones suitable for show or jewelry. (Additional 
agate localities are indicated on the map.) 

1 Anoma!ous copper, lcad, zinc, and silver occur in fault t~reccias and 
contact zones in hornfcls near the Camelback Mountain pluton (map sheet, 1 table 1 ,  sites 3.5, 37, and 38). No placer-gold concentrations, howcvcr, are 
known downstream of these mineralized areas. 

Virtually all ~nineral production in the study area has Ixcn dcrivcti Irorn 
gold placers on Moore Creek (map shzct, placer-site 4). Thcse placers, 2nd 
those on Nevada (;ulch, were initially hand mined in 1913, constituting thc first 
gold discoveries in this subunit of the Iditarod mining district. During i h c  
twenties, thirties, and forties, Finnish immigrants Utilla and Kuturi rnincd thc 
lower benches and modern stream alIuvium on Moore Creek for a distancc of 
nearly 2 kni. About 20,000 oz (622,000 g) of placer gold werc recovcrcd, mctiiily 
from 1935 to 1943. During the fifties and sixties, Joe and Jules Stuver nlincd 
bench gravels near the modern-day gold camp on Moore Creek. 

Total mineral production from Moore Creek is estimated at 54,IK)o or 
(1,679,400 g) of gold and 12,500 oz (388,750 g) of silver based on examination of 
unpublished IJ.S. Mint returns through 1968 and discussions with Don Harris, 
current owner of the claims. Gold fineness averages 758 with s~lver and coppcr 
as major impurities. Gold sue  is generally coarse; in recent years, nuggcts havc 
ranged to 19 or (591 g). 

1 
The Moore Creck placers occur in terrace, fan-terrace, and modern 

1 stream alluviunr that varies from 1- to 5-m thick and averages ahout 2-rn thick. 
Rounded stre:rm-gravel clasts average 30-cm dianl and consist of augirc b<i\dlt 

(CAI percent), silicified sandstone (20 percent), rnonronite (10 percent), and 
minor shale ( 1 0  percent); heavy minerals include magnetite, chromite, and 
zircon, minor cinnabar, and traces of scheelite, native silver, and tctrahcdritc. 
The bedrock surface of the paystreak is Cretaceous shale and sandstone, 
containing local iron-rich concretions to 20-cm diam (map sheet, rablc i,  
site 34). 

The source of the Moore Creek placers is probably the deeply dissected 
monzonite plug that crops out on the hillside 2.5 km northwest of Moore Creek 



placer camp. The monzonite plug hosts numerous crosscutting, mineralized 
s~l5de-qnartz veins, including the Broken Shovel silver-gold lode previously 
dcscribcd. During earlier years, the modern streams draining the monzonite 
were mined for placer gold. 

The Nixon-Idiiarod fairli forins the southern s:ructural boundary of the 
Moore Creek pluton and has experienced right-lateral strike-slip movement of 
up to 90 km since Cretaceous time (Grantz, 19%; Paiion and others, 1984). We 
spcculatc that through Tertiary and Quaternary time the placer deposits were 
offsct fro,n tticir lode souicc i)y the right-lateral fault moverncni so [hat the 
(1i:g)oaits bc:co~ne progrcssivzly younger to the northcast. Thcrcforc, oldcr, 
~~ntli.;ci\v,:rc(l txnch placcrs nnay occur farther to the so~rthwcs: (tux[,  jig. 1). 

I 1 i ~ c . c i .  goid was discovered and cievcloped on Fourth of Jrliy C:rcck (map 
sheci, pt:iccr-silt 3 )  i n  1015 (Donald Harris, oral common., 1084). Rcccnt 
cxplorirtiiii~ i i r ~ t f  tic..vclopmciit aclivity continues. No past producliorr iigurcs are 
available, hu t  Ko t~c r~  and Manzie Magmuson of McGrath recovcrcd niodcst 
amounis of gold during the 1982-83 field seasons. Two mine-concentrate 
sample\ fro111 the creck, analy/cd by the DGGS Minerals I,abor,i~ory, yielded 
lincncss valucs of 853 and 8'99. 

'I'hc 1:ourth of July Creek deposits appear to be contained entirely in 
Holoccne alluvilpm that consists of rounded clasts of basalt, hornfcls, and 
monzonite to 1-m diam. The large size of the boulders has presented a 
recovery problem during placer-mining activities. In addition [n free gold, 
heavy-mineral concentrates in the creek include chromite, cinnabar, free 
mercury, and polybasite. Bcdrock consists cf decomposed andesite ar.d tuff of 
the Kv! unit, which is prohuhly a poor catchment surface for plrrccr gold. The 
presen't p!;~ccr cut is in a high-energy part of the stream with hydrologic 
gradients lo 250 m/km. Rclter prospective pay could possibly hc found 2 to 
3 krn I,elow the present opcraiion at the canyon breakout, where ~ h c  bzdrock 
surface is Cretaceous clastic rock and the hydrologic gradient is more mature, 
averaging 80 m/km. The probable source of gold in Fourth of July Creek is at 
the southern contact of Maybe Creek pluton. At the northern contact of the 
pluton on Maybe Creek (placer-site 2)) pan-concentrate sampies from our 
studies have revealed consistent gold anomalies. 

ERTIARY 'I'IME. Drainacc 1 
(proto-Moor? Crcck) crorlint: m1nt.r- 
alizcd Moorz Crrck ~ r ~ o n z o n i t t .  

Proto-Moore Creek 

To Moore  Crecalc 

B. KAIt1,Y ' 1 ' 0  MlDD1,l.: l'1,l~~lS'l'O- O C I i N E  TIME. Drrinag* I dt,i>oritr 
displacrd 1.5 kni t o  s o u t h ~ v r s t  1)v 
righl-latitral ~rrovt.~r?c.nt o n  Nihc)lr- 

C. 1IOI.OCIINE TIMI':. Drailrage 1 c iv -  O posits displacrd a n  additional 1.5 kt71 
Moore Creek t r )  s ~ u t h ~ t . ~ t  b y  c o n t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ( . d  richi- 

lateral ~ n o v e n ~ e n t  o n  Nisoll-ltiit;iro(l 
fault.  New drainagc ( 3 )  cri)sscuts 
b o t h  drainages 1 and 2 dcl,osils. 
Drainage 1 depos i ts  now situ;it(.d 
6 verticiil tu(.trrs abovc mo(ic,rn 
Moore (:rrck floocl plain; <lr:~illagt: 2 
dc[,(>sits arc, situatc<l :i vc.l'ti<:;il 111(.I(.rh 
;rho\ c. rnc,<it,rn fl<,od 1,l:tin 

During the 1984 mining season, Don Harris began developing a large, Figure 1. Spcculativc cvolulion of Moore Crcck placcr deposits, Iclitarotl C-3 
shallow, low-grade placer-gold deposit near the head of Deadwood Creek (map Quatlranglc, southwcstcrn Alaska, showing slicccssive disl)lacclncl~t o l  

drainages 11y riglit-lateral moven~cnt along the Nison-It!it:irocl f~iult. 
18 
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sheet, placer-site 1). According to Tovio Rosander (oral commun., 1983), the 
deposit was discovered in the late 1930s and consists of fine gold in shallow 
gravels 2- to 3-m thick with I to 3 m of muck overburden. The source of the 
gold may be a former stream (now captured) that drained the mineralized 
Maybe Creek pluton to the east. 

Benefication studies of low-grade chromite placers at Moore and Fourth 
of Jaly Creeks are sunmarized in table 3 (see map sheet). Table 
conccn[rations of 0.23-percent chromium were obtained at Moore Creek and 
2 . 0 8 - ~ ~ ~ e n t  chromium at Fourth of July Creek. Both values arc ioo low to be 
economically significant. 

Sand-and-gravel deposits are widespread in terrace-alluvium, fan-terrace, 
and modern flood-plain deposits. At least 2 million tons of high-quality, 
washed-and-stacked aggregate exist in the placer tailings of Moorc Creek. 
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